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There does not seem to be much the matter with the group 11 ment showing the retardation of a signal through a long sub- The recovery of electrical conductivity IS 10 all cases at
in our sketch, who are evidently enjoying to the utmost the marine cable, by means of ten mirror galvanometers con- tended with recovery of longitudinal elasticity and of tor
novel condition of being able to step from a hot to a cold nected in circuit so as to show the progress of the signal sional rigidity. 
bath at a moment's notice.-Illust. Sgdney News. ' through the line. The specimens of deep-sea bottom aud A full examination of the influence of permanent strain on =___ _ ______ other trophieE, such as coral, shells, and sponges, brought the susceptibility to temporary change of resistance from 

ELECTRIOAL PROGRESS AT THE CRYSTAL up by the lead and suhmerged cnbles in repairing operations, change of temperature showed that metals may be divided 
PALACE are also very curious and instructive. Submarine telegraphy into two classes. In the first of these classes, which in-, has done incalculable benefit to navigation in supplying, cludes iron, zinc, and platinum-sliver, the strained wire is 

THE exhibition of electrical appliances at the Crystal accurate soundings to our charts; and the naturalist will most inlJl"eased in 1'esistance by rise of temperature up to a 
Palace, London, is now assuming fair proportions, and is also find a good deal to interest him in the samples of the �ertain limit of strain, while beyond this limit further stra-in 
beginning to repay a visit. Although not quite complete Eastern Telegraph Company and the Eastern Extension diminishes the first effect. In the second class, which com
yet, it is nearly so, and the ma�ority of the electric lights are Company. One specimen of cable picked up by the latter prises copper, silver, platinum, and Gprman silver, the 
in their places. The absence of M. Gravier's lamps still con- company in the East Indian seas is literally incrusted with strained wire is least increased in 1'esistance by rise of tem
stitutes a gap in the series of arc lights illulllinnting the corals so as to be quite invisible; and it is sometimes neces- perature, but that here. again, after a certain point of 
nave; and MI'. Swan's incandescent globes are not yet fully sary to abandon cable submerged for a very short time strain has been reached, the first effect begins to be di
installed, but there are Lane-Fox lamRs now in the Alham· because the coral insects have inseparably cemented it to the minished. 
bra Courts, and the British Electric Light Company have bottom. The teredo is also very common in these waters, After some trouble, mrans were found of measuring with 
now suspended several elegant but rather feeble lamps in the and several specimens of this cable pest are shown. The considerable accuracy at 100°. C the alteration of electrical 
Egyptian corridors, We refer more particularly to the length of these animals (from two to three inches) is surpris- resistance due to temporary longitudinal traction, and the 
incandescence system, because it is that in which the public ing to those who have only seen the small Atlantic teredo; experiments led to the belief that the elasticity of iron and 
interest chiefly centers, on account of its adaptability for and one can readily understand how the Eastern Extension steel is not temporarily but permanently increased by raising 
domestic lighting. Taken as a whole the exhibition of Company have recently found it necessary to cover the gutta the temperature to 100° C. Subsequently direct observa
incandescen('e lamps at the Crystal Palace is eminently cal- percha core with a thin brass tape laid on without interlap- lions of the elasticity made in the manner described in 
culated to display, to the best advantage, the merits of this' ping under the sheathing in order to stop their ravages. Part I. , hut on shorter lengths of wire, placed in an air
new illuminant for lighting homes, not only in point of We may take this opportunity of referring to the very suc- chamber, the temperature of which could be maintained 
health and can venience but in point of decoration. The cessful inauguration of the series of lectures which is to constantly at 100° C. , proved beyond a doubt that if M. 
single bulbs hung by slender cords from the Fainted roofs of form a conspicuous attraction at the Crystal Palace during the Wertheim, to whom we owe so much of OUl' knowlpdge con-
tbe Alhambra, and inclosed in small racks a crystal drops, next few months.-Engineering. cerning elasticity, had examined the elasticity of iron and 
illustrate how well adapted the incandescent system is for steel after these metals, tested at the higher temperature of 
hot countries and the rich colors of Oriental architec- 100° C., had again cooled down to the lower one, he would 
ture; the globes burning under the water of the pond, and ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY. have found that what to him a ppeared, in the case of these 
among the fern fronds of the tropical department, show how By HERBERT TOMLINSON, B, A. * metals (Ann, de Ohimie et de Phys., 3me serie, 1844, p. 431) 
it may be turnpd to thp, illumination of aquaria, fountains, . . . . . to be a temporary increase of elasticity was really a permanent 
or foliage; and the bulhs of colored glass employed by THE temporary alteratIOn of electrlCal conductlvlly whlCh one and if the wires used had been tested several times first 
Edison demonstrate how the tint of the light may be modi- can be produce.d b:v longitudinal traction. was measured for at tbe higher and then at the lower temperature, he �'ould 
fipd to harmonize with the furnishing of a room, the eyesight all the metal WIres �s�d III Part ,r., bot.h. lU the hara-drawu I have also found, provided sujficient rest after cooling had been 
of an invalid, or the requirements of some chemical process. a�d annealed condltlOn, and, m addltlOn, for carbon and allowed, that the elasticity oi both iron and �teel is tempora-

The exhibit of Mr, Edison is complete now with the excep- lllckel. . . . rily diminished by raising the temperature to 100° C. 
tion of the stalls and avenues leading to the high·level rail- Th� electncal r�slstances of al! the sub�tance� whICh were The temporary alteration of susceptibility to change of 
way station; and the verdict on it is one of unqualified exammed were,. wlt� the exceptlOn .of n�ckel, IOcreased by resistance from change of stress, which is effected in the 
admiration. Never before has the electric incandescen.ce te�porary longltu.dlllal stress. �lth lllckel, however, at case of nickel by raising the temper at ure to 100 C" is as re· 
light been seen to such advantagp" thanks in great ,Part to the w�lCh .metal a wire neatly chemlCally pure was at length mal;kable as the susceptibility itsel f, and the maximum di
floral designs of Messrs, Verity & Sons, of Kmg Street, With 91fficulty procured (through �he kmdness of Messrs. mimltion of resistance which could be produced hy Btress 
Covent Garden, who supply the fittings. The incandescence Johnson, Matthey & Co. ), the resistance was found to when the metal was at the temperature of the room was 
lamp lends itself to the fancy of the brass worker in a way diminish nnder longitudinal stress not carried beyond a ceI'. actually more than twice that at 1eO° C. 
that ga�, oil, or candles cannot do; chiefly because there is tain point; but. after this poi�t bad been attained, fm:ther The ' alteration of electrical conductivity which can be 
no open flame requiring to burn in a particular position, stress bega.n to lllcrease the reslstance. The effect on lllckel produced by magnetization was carefully studied, and a full 
giving off fumes which would smoke or tarnish gildlllg, and appears stlll. more remarkable when we reflect that t�e account of the modes of experimenting, of the apparatus 
requiring marc or less bulky supply pipes and holders. The change of dlmenslOns pr<?duc.ecl by the. stress, na�ely, m- employed, and tbe precautions adopted will be found in the 
electric bulb will glow in any position; it is fed by a slender crease .of length and dlmllluhon of sectIOn, would mcrease paper. The substances examined were iron, steel, nickel, 
wire, and does not tarnish the finest gilding. Messrs. Verity the reslsta�ce. . . cobalt, bismuth, copper, and zinc, and in all cases, except 
& Son have utilized these privileges to the utmost, and the The spe�ific reslstanc.es of all the substances, excep� m�kel that of copper, it was proven. that longitudinal magnetiza
chief result is a magnificent chandelier, which is suspended and alumlnum, were lIlcreased by temporary longltudlllal tion increases the electrical resistance whether tbe substance 
from the ceiling of the entertainment court and comprises stress. With aluminllm and nickel the specific resistances is in an annealed or unannealed condition 
ninety-nine lamps. Some idea of its size may be gathered were diminished by stress not carried bey:ond a. cert�in limit. Of all the metals examined, anllealed'nickel was by far 
from the fact that it weighs nearly half a ton. In design it On� of the. m.ost .remarkable features dlscerlllble m the re- the most affected hy a given amount of magnetizing force. 
represents a large conical bouquet of flowers Htanding m a suits IS the slmllanty of the order of the metals to that of The increase of resistance produced by magnetization can 
gilded basket. The stalks of the flowers are of hammered t�e order of "rotational coefficient�" of metals recently be very accurately represented by the formula y=a . 
brass gilded, and each flower, in shape like a harebell 0\' gwen by Prof. Hall (Nature, vol. XXIV. ,  p. 46; �bstract of a+b . (3; where), is the increase of resistance, a the magnet
tulip, is of colored glass of various shades, red, blue, and a !l?te read . b� Prof. E. H . . Hall at th� !lleet!ng of the izillg force, (3 the induced magnetism, and a, b, constants 
green. In the centel' of each flower-bell is stuck an incan- Brthsh ASSOCIatIOn at York); mdeed so stnkmg IS the rela- for the same Bubstance when the same amount of eurrent 
descent glohe, and the effect of the rich gilding is to give a ti�mship in the case of tbe metals iron, zinc, aluminum, and per unit o f  a�ea flows through the Eubstance, 
mellow splendor to th!l light, The lights can be lit up in mckel, t�at there woul� appe�r to be no do�b.t that a series In the paper, curves are sbown eXbibiting the connections 
zones or all together, according to the degree of illumination of expenm�nts made wlth a Vl�W of deter�mtn� the effects hetwtlen increase of resistance, magnetization, and induced 
required. of mechalllcal stress and stram on the rotatlOnal coeffi- magnetism From these curves and from the fact of the 

There are other very elegant chandeliers in the entertain- cients" WOUld. be of the gre.atest value. . above-mentioned formula holdi�g good, it is assumed that 
ment court and in the concert-room, and also a fine collection A�other ,Pomt to be notlCed IS that the a}�r�tlOn o� the the resistance will go on increasing with the magnptizing 
of brac'ketE; hall lanterns, drawing-room shade lamps, speClfic reslsta!1ces o.f all the alloys, brass, platmum-Sllver, force even when the latter is so great that further increase 
billiard lamps, and single or clustered bulbs either naked or ,and �erman-sllver, IS much less than tlU!t of the several of force does not produce perceptible increase of mag
under opal shades. The latter are intended to take the place i constituents of these a!loys, and at first slgh� there wo'!ld netism. 
of ordinary single gas-jets on stands and brackets; and one. appear to be some relatIOn between the alteratIOn of reslst- The" circular" magnetization which any magnetic sub
is shown which can be regulated in intensity hy turning a 'ance ca,used by change .of temperature and that due to stance undergoes when a current is conducted through it, 
switch and introducing carbon-resistance bars in circuit. mechalllcal .stress; but It �as been pro,:,ed by the�e and. seems to have very little or no appreciable effect on the 
Another application of the Edison lamp is its use in con- o�her expenments �h�t the lltcrease of resIstance �aused by I electrical resistance at' the substance, so that, if we compare 
junction with Iminor sconces for decorating rooms. The l'lse of. temperature 18 m some cases one �undred tlmes t.hat 

I the reSistance
, 
s of iron and platinum, the ratio of the two 

lamps are generally supported in front of the mirror; but in atteudmg the same amount of eXpa!ISIO� hy mechamcal will be independent of the electro-motor employed in the 
the case of one mirror the bulb is put inside the frame behind stress, and, apart from the fact that wlth DIckel and. ear�JOn "bridg-e." 
the silvered glass, and shines out through side panes of the effects of chang� of tempe.ra�ure . and of longltudwal The effects of temporary stress o n  the alteration b y  mag
semi-transparent glass on the face of the observer. ' stress are of �n Opposlte nature, it IS eVldent that the .former netism of the resistance of an iron or nickel wire are of a 

Besides these illustrations of his lighting system, the enter- are to be att�lbuted to other cau�es than mere expanSIOn. somewhat similar nature to those caused by the stress on 
tainment court is filled with small tables containing speci-! . CompresslOn was proved to produce on the el�ctrical re- the magnetic inductive capacity of these metals, and the 
mens of Mr. Edison's various telegraphic inventions, similar, s!stance .of carbon a cont�ary effect to tha.t caus�a by .exten- same may be said with regard to the (·ffect of the perma
to those displayed at Paris. N a attempt, however, is made s!on; thlS statement appltes to th� alteratIOn of speClfic re- nent strains due to extension, torsion, etc. Longitudinal 
to sbow these instruments in operation, and therefore, they i slstance as we}l a� of t1�e to�al reslstance. stress, which may be made to diminish considerably the sus
are of little interest to the general puhlic. i Stress, applJed m a ducctlOn tr�nsverse to that of the cur- ceptibility to alteration of resistance from magnetization, 

The display of arc lights at the Crystal Palace is very I rent., was also found to produ?e m sever�l metals both tem- cannot even when carried to the extent of causing breakage, 
fine , Messrs. Siemens exhi biting a very handsome chandelier: porarJ: and permanent . alteratIOns of. res!stance or a nature change the nature of the alteration. 
of pendent globes, and Mr. Crompton, the Brush Electric I Opposlte to th�se resultmg �rom 10l!gltu,dltlal tractIOn. There is apparently a close relationship between the •. vis
Light Company, the British Electrie Company (the Brockie ! Stress. applted equally m all �lr�c�\Ons by m.eans of a cosity of a metal and its specific electrical resistance, and 
lamp), Messrs. Strode & Co, (the Mackenzie lamp), and I hydraultc pr�ss was proved to d!mmlsh the reslstance of it seems very probable that a full investigation of the 
others, show some splendid lights. It would, however, be, coppe; and lron; and the expenments . show�d that the former of these two physical properties by the method of 
an improvement if a more concerted action existed among: lowermg of the temperatUl:e of the freezlllg-pO\nt a! water torsional vibrations would afford valuable information re
these exhibitors, so that a combined effect could be obtained. i can be accurately �nd rea?lly measured. by ob,ervatlOns of respecting the latter. 
As it is they do not all light up at the same time, and thus the change of el�ctncal resIstance of a w�re. . ========== 
some sections of the nave are dark while others are illumi- I The total resIstance of most metals IS permanently Ill

nated. When all the systems are in operation the rule should 'c�eased by perma.nent �ongitudinal extension, but :vith 
be that all should light up simultaneously and be simultane- ] lllckel the .total resUltance IS permanent�y �cr.eased, provlde.d 
ollsly extingllished. i t�le . extensIOn does . not exceed a cer!am hmlt; . beyond thIS 

There is, however, a general want of method in the whole hmlt further extensIOn �auses the reslstance to mcrease. 
Crystal Palace Exhihition, and there are other symptoms of The . small effect� whICh can .be produce!i by per!llanent 
neglect. For example, the western gallery is filled with stalls e:rtenslOn, hammermg, a!1d tor�lOn on speCific electnc.al re
containing many interesting objects; in fact, a great part of slstance were v�ry fully investIgated, and are sholYn III the 
the exhibition is located there. Yet the western gallery is papm: by a ser!es of curves . . All t�e met�ls exam!ned, ex
not properly lighted in the evening, and as a consequence, cept Ir�n and DIckel, have theIr spe�lfic reslstances mcre�sed 
remains unvisited. Many people do not even know that, by stral!l caused by the above-mel!tlO!1e�processes, p�ovl.de? 
there are any stalls there at all. What, it may he asked, is the· the stram d?es not exceed a cert�1ll lt�lt, beyond thlS lImit 
use of inviting manufacturers aud others to go to considerable, fUl:t.her stram. decreases the speCIfic reslstanc�. In, the ca�e 
expense to exhi bit their apparatus there and not even supply, of lron and lllckel, on .the coutr.ary, the speClfic reslstance IS 
sufficient light to see them by? It is obviously unfair to at first decreased and alte.rward Increased. 
exhibitors to keep the western gallery and the eastern I The �ffect on the resIstance. of annealed steel. produce? 
unlighted at night, and a very different course to that pur- Ity heatlllg and .suddenly coolmg was also studwd, and It 
sued by the management of the Electric Exhibition at Paris, I was proved that If the st�el be heated to a ter;nperature under 

The Post Office collection is now complete, but we miss :' dull red," sudden coohng decreases the �'�slsta[]ce;
"

whereas 
the operators who were to show the apparatus in action, Ilf th.e me.tal be heated �p to or beyond. dull red, sudden 
'rhe War Office exhibit, too, is installed, but it is very far : cooh�g �r,creases the resIstance;. the stram, therefore, cau.sed 
from justifying the assertion of Profe;;sor Abel that we, as by thIS process, �n� that resultlOg fro� P!lrely mechamcal 
a natIOn, are even on a par with, far less ahead of, other treatn;tent, a!e slmllar as regards their mfluence on the 
nations in t,he arts of militant electricity. The most interest- electrical resistance. . . . 
ing Objects are a set of Mance helio�raphs, a variety of sub- The amo,!nt �f re�overy or electn�al conductlvlty. pr�
marine mines and torpedoes with thelr discharging apparatus, duced ?y ttme m Wlres, WhlCh are m a stat.e of stram, IS 
and a horse equipment for laying a field telegraph in moun- shown In the I?aper for several t?etals by a sert�s ?f curves, 
tainous regions. a.nd the�e exhlblt most con.cluslvely the superlOnty of pia
I As might have been expected, the display of apparatus tmum SlIver. over German-sliver when an accufl�te co�y.of a 
illustrative of submarine telegraphy is very fair" owing to �tandard reslstance has to be kept for a Ion&, penod ot lime; 
the important part played by England in this domain. Two m fact, of all the metals tested, <!�rman-sllver �howe� the 
of Sir William Thomson's siphon recorders are here shown most marked recovery of conductlvlty, and platmum-sllver 
in action, working on the duplex system through a Varley the least. 
artificial cable belonging to the School of Telegraphy. There • com
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yal Soc iety by Prof. W. Grylls Adams, is also in connection with that school a very pretty experi- M,A., F.R.S. 
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WHAT ARE ELECTRIC CURRENTS ? 
PROFESSOR SYLVANUS THOMPSON, of Bristol, recently lec

tured at the Crystal Palace, London, on "Electric Currents: 
What are tbey?" This lecture, the first of a series which 
the directors of the Palace have organized ill connection 
with the Internatillnal Exhibition of Electricity, was de
li vered in the concert-room. 

The lecturer began with an enumeration of the multifari
ous services now rendered to mankind by the electric cur
ren t, such as thp, ringing of bells, the giving of signals, the 
transmission of messages by telegraph, and the giving of 
light. Yet, though its applications were endless, it was re
markable how little was known of its intimate nature. To 
understand the true nature of electric current�, or even of 
electricity itsp,lf, necessitated a wide range of study, the 
more careful because of the great variety in the different 
properties and phenomena. Electricity might remain in the 
form of "charges" on the surface of bodies, or might flow 
through their substance in continuous" currents." Yet it 
was not a material fluid, and the term "electric fluid" was 
now only used hy those who knew nothing about modern 
investigations in the science. Nevertheless, a study of the 
various properties of electricity, the attractions and repul
sions it set up, the sparks to which it �ave rise, the chemical 
decompositions it effected, the ma!rnetIC actions it produced, 
allIed toward a certain theory, only to be grasped when all 
these diverging lines were traced back to tbeir logical origin. 
It was a matter of congratulation that so many eager and 
able scientific men were now devoting themselves to this 
youngest of the sciences, more especially as it was pre-emi
nently a British science. Almost every great discovery in 
electricity had been made by Englishmen. From the time 
of Dr. Gilbert, who founded the science in 160(), Englishmen 
had been foremost in electric discov'!y. Boyle, Hawksbee, 
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